NEWSLETTER
Term 3, Week 5 - 23 August, 2018
Diary Dates
24.08.18 Performance Red Riding Robyn Hood
29.08.18 Book Week Assembly – 9.30am – Room 20
30.08.18 Kytons Fundraiser Delivery
02.09.18 Fathers Day
03.09.18 School Closure – NO OSHC
04.09.18 Student Free Day – OSHC Available
05.09.18 “Centember” Fundraiser begins

BAGUS! TERIMA KASIH!

13.08.18
14.08.18
14.08.18
14.08.18
14.08.18
17.08.18
20.08.18

Room 5 Newsletter
Southern Valley District SAPSASA Athletics Day
Health Information – Hand, Foot & Mouth
Room 3 Newsletter
Room 4 Newsletter
Adventures of Room 19
Photo Permissions for Indonesian Day

GETTING TO KNOW A TEACHER

What an exciting time at Reynella South School
last Wednesday! The school was a sea of red and
white as we celebrated
Indonesian Day! All children
and young people were
involved in engaging and
exciting cultural experiences
including cooking, music,
dancing
and
shadow
puppets. The day concluded
with a celebration of our
Indonesian
learning
at
assembly. Thank you to Bu Kate for organising a
great day of celebration, to all the school
community who supported the activities and to
all of the children and young people who
approached the hands-on learning with such
excitement!
Our Reynella South School community welcomes
our new ACEO (Aboriginal Community Education
Officer) Milly Sumner. Milly has already
connected with a number of our Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander children and young people
and their families.
We look forward to working with Milly this year.
Kind Regards,
Karen

Notices Sent Home

JO MEREDITH:
Jo has been working
at this school for 9
years but overall she
has been teaching
for 15 years. The
first school Jo taught
at was Ceduna Area School. In Jo’s first years of
teaching she was called Mrs Meredith.

GETTING TO KNOW AN SSO
ELISE FAZZARI: It’s Elise’s first
month of helping at our school.
Elise first helped out at
Concordia School. In her first
years of helping she was called
Ms Fazzari.

VALUES RECOGNITION AWARD
The following students will receive a Values
Recognition Award recognising outstanding
behaviour, action and learning at Reynella South
School at the Assembly in Week 6 .
Rocky for his positive approach to learning and
for always being inclusive of others in his play.
Lola for supporting her sister Ivy so sensitively
when she joined Kindy Club and for being really
brave in having a go with some challenges this
term.
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Hayden for organising playtime with other
students to become the best he can at shooting
basketball hoops.
Kaiden for organising playtime with other
students to become the best he can at shooting
basketball hoops.
Zac for persevering and willingly having a go at
working out unknown words.
Keeva for improving her listening skills in circles
and learning times by concentrating on the 5Ls.
Charli for displaying sportsmanship, house spirit
and pride during house basketball by cheering on
other teams and encouraging students from
other year levels to cheer with her.
Youssif for displaying house pride and leadership
by encouraging his house mates to attend house
basketball and cheer Fisher members.
Asifa for showing social awareness and a caring
attitude towards her peers by offering them
help with their learning.
Ella for using persistence when applying reading
strategies.
Harlia for being resilient when trying to solve
mathematical problems.
Matthew for showing initiative, caring for others
and social awareness by moving a potential
hazard from Room 17 doorway.
Austin for his caring and thoughtful actions
towards a new student.
Hayden for being resilient during Values
Recognition time at Assembly.
Sophie for being resilient during Values
Recognition time at Assembly.

CHILDREN’S UNIVERSITY
Jo will be ready to stamp passports and hand out
forms before school on Tuesdays in weeks 5 and
6 instead of Mondays. It is very exciting to see a
growing number of children and young people
have qualified to graduate at Adelaide University
because they have documented more than 30
hours of learning in their Children’s University
passports!

FATHERS’ DAY
This Fathers’ Day we acknowledge the valued
relationships our children and young people
share with significant men in their lives. We
extend kindness and compassion to all members
of our community, knowing that this special day
can be difficult for some.

BOOKWEEK: FIND YOUR TREASURE
Our Book Week celebrations kick off this Friday
with our visiting performance Red Riding Robin
Hood. Next week, our House Leaders will be
running a Treasure Hunt at lunchtimes, treasured
books will be displayed in the School Office, and
we hope everyone will dress up for our special
assembly on Wednesday at 9:30am in the hall.

FUNDRAISING
‘Centember’ will begin in Week 7, where classes
will battle it out to see who can collect the most
5c pieces during the month of September. House
leaders will also lead their teams to explore some
of the mathematical concepts in their house
team meetings on Wednesday in week 9. The
class who collects the most 5c coins by our final
Term 3 Assembly will be rewarded with a pizza
party on the last day of term!
The Subway lunch deal last term was so popular
that it is returning in Week 8 so remember to
submit your order before 10 September.
Thank you to everyone who purchased socks as
part of our fundraiser, generating $169.28 for the
upgrade of learning environments in the Fisher
building.

HOUSE POINTS
Children and young people are earning points for
their house team by dressing up for Book Week
or cheering on the House Basketball Competition
on Fridays at lunchtime! Fisher has the lead but
all teams are in reach of winning the half day
excursion/incursion in Term 4!

All designs are displayed on the pin up board in
the fisher building near the stairs.
Voting will take place online using Survey Monkey
by
following
this
link
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2K9JZH2
Please note only one vote per person will be
accepted.
Thank you
School Magazine Committee

SCHOOL CLOSURE & STUDENT FREE DAY

School closure day is the 3rd of September; OSHC
will NOT be open on this day.
The 4th of September is a student free day and
OSHC will be open on this day.

WAYS TO HELP MANAGE WORRY

Jo Meredith
Lewis from Room 19 has been so captivated by
his
learning
about bugs, he
went home and
recruited
his
family to join him
in creating a huge
lifelike model of a
spider
with
incredible detail just for the love of learning! Congratulations
Lewis!

SCHOOL MAGAZINE
This year each class has spent time designing a
cover for the school magazine. Each class voted
for one design to be submitted to the community
to vote on to be this year’s magazine cover.
All members of our school community are invited
to vote on which design they would like to see
featured on this year cover.

The third strategy is to help your child manage
worry is ‘Coach children to tolerate and manage
anxiety themselves’. Anxiety is something that we
all experience at some point, however for some
children and adults, anxiety can become more
debilitating and have a negative impact on their
life.
One of the things we can do to help children is to
ask about how they have successfully managed
worries in the past and help them to practice
these strategies. We can also work with them to
develop strategies to him them manage worry as
it comes up. These strategies may include, calm
breathing, calm self-talk statements (I can cope
with this because…… This is not terrible
because……), relaxations strategies (muscle
tightening and releasing, mindfulness), social
support (talking with friends), exercise and
focusing on other activities (i.e. learning, games
with friends and family etc) instead of thinking
about the worry over and over.
Continuing to think about worrying thoughts
leads to more worry. Your child finding out what
strategies help them feel less worried is
important, and may change depending where
they are. It may be helpful to write down the
helpful strategies, so that your child can keep
then with them and refer to them if they become
worried.

If you have any questions or would like more
ideas for strategies to help your child manage
their worry, please come and see me.
Tracey Middleton, Student Well-Being Leader

SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS
This term we have had two Social Work students
from Flinders University beginning their
placement with us until the end of the year. Terry
and Wanlin will be involved in many ways across
the school. Some of the activities they will be
involved in include breakfast club, working in
classrooms, working with small groups, drumbeat
groups and with individual students. They will
also be connecting with some families and
working on wellbeing projects across the site.
Please make sure to say hello as you see them in
the yard.
Thanks
Tracey Middleton, Student Well-Being Leader

ATTENDANCE
Being at school every day is
very important for both
academic achievement and
building relationships!

SOCCER
On behalf of the School Soccer Teams, we would
like to thank everyone who attended the Bingo
Night and we are excited to share that we raised
$1,100 on the night.
We started this soccer journey last year with
practically nothing in the soccer shed and limited
knowledge as what to do or how to set this up,
but thanks to all your support over the last 2
years we have come so far, including new soccer
tops that were purchased at the beginning of this
year. Our goal this season was to raise enough
money to replace the old goals on the oval, and
get some Under 10 sized goals and update the
under 6 and 7 goals. Between this fundraiser and
the Bunnings BBQ on Sunday 23rd September, we
are confident we will achieve this.
Thanks again to everyone for your support.
Claire Howell

FINANCE NEWS
WINDOW OPEN - 8:30AM – 3:30PM MON- FRI
SCHOOL FEES 2018 - $235.00 FEES ARE
REQUIRED BY DECD TO BE PAID BY END OF TERM
2. DEBT COLLECTION PROCEDURES WILL
COMMENCE DURING TERM 3.
SCHOOL CARD - IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR
SCHOOL CARD FOR 2018 PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR
FORMS OR COLLECT A FORM AT THE FINANCE
WINDOW ASAP. PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY SO
YOUR APPLICATION CAN BE PROCESSED
School fees, Preschool fees and most
excursions/camps can be paid through the Qkr
app
Anita Barnes

PARENT DIRECT/CHALK CATALOGUE
Each year we offer the
opportunity for families
to commence Christmas
shopping through this
catalogue. It will all be
online in 2018 but the
catalogues are available
from the Front Office.
The school does receive benefits in the way of
vouchers to spend on resources for the school.
Anita Barnes

PULL UP YOUR SOCKS DAY!
th

On Friday the 17 August, 2018 we interviewed
people about Pull Up Your Socks Day
Charli: I am wearing soccer socks and they are
red. I chose these socks because they are long. If I
did not wear these I would wear my spotty socks.
I think Pull Up Your Socks Day is about standing
up for yourself and being a leader.
Freya: I chose toe socks. I chose them because
they are only silly socks and they are comfy. If I
did not wear these I would wear my ankle socks. I
think Pull Up Your Socks Day is about getting
busy and working hard.
Jessie: I chose black socks because I forgot it was
Pull Up Your Socks Day. I would wear normal
socks if I did not choose these.
By Cadet Journalists
Isabella and Adelaide

